LEad Generation Agent (LeG)
Become a LeG Today!
A Real, Feel-Good Job with Real, Feel-Good Commission Pay.
ADA Supreme, the leading Business-to-Business Access Advisor, can provide you with
the job of your dreams.
•

Be your own boss

•

Create your own work schedule

•

Work the hours you want and need

•

Be a part of helping the disabled community

•

Be a part of helping the business community

•

Make money with a job you could be proud of

•

The only requirement is a willingness to learn

Job Description
At ADA Supreme, our purpose is to help provide Americans with disabilities access to
places of public accommodation, entitled under the 1990 ADA Title III, and access to
online business platforms, entitled under the 1990 ADA Title IV. In the world where we
live, work and play today, we believe businesses should allow access for every
American. Enforcement of these rights has regretfully been done through frivolous,
vexatious lawsuits and litigation filed by serial litigants and their self-serving attorney.
American businesses are fed up with being sued for minor ADA violations, and are now
ready to fight back. ADA Supreme is leading the way for these businesses by providing
amicable resolution to existing litigation actions against American businesses and
offering preventive steps to avoid the risk of being sued by serial litigants.
Our LEad Generation Agents (LeGs) are the fuel that propels ADA Supreme’s efforts to
bring awareness to American businesses that there are much better alternatives than
expensive, stressful, time consuming and distracting defense litigation through the
court system. You can become a powerful "leg" for ADA Supreme, powering the
company's engine.
As a LeG, you will be provided the opportunity to grow your sales career and control
your financial opportunity. Our sales professionals earn commissions that allow
independence, recognition, and unlimited opportunities for personal and professional
growth and development. All under a very flexible work program that allows you to
work when you want, where you want, and how you want. Whether part-time or fulltime, the LeG opportunity can show the world that you care about both the rights of

Americans with disabilities and the rights of businesses to not get sued for minor ADA
violations. By educating businesses about the ADA, showing them our wide array of
solutions that respond and prevent litigation affordably, you are doing a great service to
the community and the businesses that serve it.
With the freedom of knowing you can earn a living on your own terms, you can look
forward to meeting new people, new business owners, and great people in the
community. Your passion for what ADA Supreme stands for will come across loud and
clear to the businesses interested in hearing how we can help them open their products
and services to all Americans, and how we can proactively prevent or defend their
business from costly litigation and other threats due to ADA non-compliance. The job is
not complicated to learn, and the services you are introducing are very easy to explain.
To maximize your success, the company will provide any and all tools, training and
education you need to thrive in the role. Are you interested in a chance to expand your
knowledge and grow your earnings? Then check out our LeG position to change your
life and start an amazing career!
The Successful LeG Will . . .
▪

Be able to generate a minimum of ten completed ADA Supreme Lead Sheets per
week. Your Lead Sheets will capture basic information so that your Virtual Inhouse Coordinator (VIC) counterpart can schedule an appointment with your
Lead Sheet prospect.

▪

Take photos of the sites associated with each of the Lead Sheets generated.

▪

Work closely with Sales Manager to identify the list of leads for future week(s),
ensuring you have a sufficient pipeline of leads that can be converted to a
“qualified lead” (defined as a lead that has completed a Lead Sheet).

▪

Close one Inside the ADA sponsorship package per month.

▪

Assist Sales management and VICs with details of leads and developing
prospects.

▪

Assist Sales management and VICs with servicing of clients when requested /
needed.

▪

Canvas mapped out areas predetermined by Sales management to bolster the
quality and quantity of your lead lists.

▪

Attend company trainings and meetings for development and success.

▪

Achieve sales performance objectives through assigned leads and new business
development.

▪

Serve as a key member of our Sales team!

We offer Company vehicle and gas card or equivalent transportation for mobility
impaired LeGs, a gas allowance for all LeGs, and reimbursement for pre-approved
business-related expenses. We provide company tools and resources as necessary
for LeGs that live with any type of physical or mental impairment.

Increased commission compensation rate tiers based on production. Continuing
education subsidies and company stock ownership available for tenured LeGs.
ADA Supreme is a first mover in full-service ADA compliance solutions for American
businesses. Since 1977, we have provided physical and online compliance solutions,
retrofit construction, ongoing compliance membership programs that are second to
none in regard to client service, training, education, and satisfaction. ADA Supreme
is valued by cities, local Chambers of Commerce, and all organizations that support
accessibility rights of Americans and the rights of American businesses to not get
attacked by serial litigants.
Are you ready to take your CAREER to the next level? Requirements: We require
people who have a positive attitude, strong work ethic, and good character. Unlike
other companies, ADA Supreme has no physical or mental job requirements to
perform LeG duties. We showcase this opportunity to disabled individuals looking to
be self-sufficient while doing good public services along the way.

